
The “abs”olute truth or Safe 
Abdominal Exercises – Part 2 

By Gordon Waddell 

 
Before we continue I want to clarify the main points that you should have taken 

away after reading part 1 and provide some scientific references for those who are still 
skeptical of the true function of the abdominal muscles.  

 
There is no spot reduction of body fat with ANY exercise or piece of gym equipment. 
 The devices on late night t.v. are scams & gimmicks. 
 
 Repeated flexion & rotation of the spine i.e. crunches is a  mechanism for injury. 
The “true” function of the abdominal muscles is to prevent forced or unwanted flexion 
and rotation of the spine. 
 

Of course this goes against what the media preaches as correct exercise but the 
media is designed to sell products & services, not provide accurate exercise information. 
Here are some direct quotes regarding abdominal function from top doctors, therapists, 
and scientists: 

 
 Dr. Shirely Sahrmann states “A large percentage of low back problems occur 
because the abdominal muscles are not maintaining tight control over the rotation 
between the pelvis and the spine at the L5- S1 level.  The rotation between each segment 
from T10 to L5 is 2 degrees. The thoracic spine, not the lumbar spine should be the site 
of greatest amount of rotation of the trunk… when an individual practices rotational 
exercises, he or she should be instructed to “think about the motion occurring in the area 
of the chest ”(1). 
 

Dr.’s Porterfield and DeRosa conclude “Rather than considering the abdominals 
as flexors and rotators of the trunk- for which they certainly have the capacity- their 
function might be better viewed as antirotators and antilateral flexors of the trunk.”(2). 

 
According to Dr. Wolf Schamberger “Loads on the facet joints of the lumbar 

spine may play a major role in low-back pain”. “Facet joint compression leads to at least 
three causes of back pain: spinal osteoarthritis; bulging and herniated discs; and nerve 
root impingement.”(3). 

 
Dr. Mel Siff explains why the prone alternating superman and exercises like it are 

dangerous. “The combination of lateral bending and rotation constitutes one of the most 
dangerous maneuvers for the lumbar spine.”(4).  

 
Physical Therapists Gregory S. Kolt and Lynn Snyder-Mackler detail “The 

mechanism of back injury in athletes is normally the same as in the general population 



(i.e. prolonged and or repeated spinal flexion, flexion and rotation under load).”(5). This 
is the EXACT position and movement of the crunch machines. They place an 
excessive load on the low back with an improper range of motion forcing muscles whose 
primary role is to extend the spine into a FORWARD FLEXED POSITION UNDER 
LOAD! Ever wonder why your low back hurts when you get off the crunch machine? – 
NOW you now why! 

 
The problem seems to have arisen from that people originally tried to devise 

exercises based on cadaver anatomy. A lifeless corpse does not have to move, resist 
forces, loads, and gravity. Functional anatomy takes into consideration movement, forces, 
and gravity – giving a truer depiction of how our bodies are designed to react to real 
world situations. 

 
Since a picture is “worth a thousand words” here is a link to the 

FITMONTCLAIR blog that has some great videos including the mechanism of disc 
herniation by repeated spinal flexion (crunches) and safe abdominal exercises that have 
no flexion or rotation (scroll down the page to the video links). 

 
http://fitmontclair.wordpress.com/2009/09/20/the-abdominal-exercise-myths-3b-crunch-
free-exercises-for-rock-hard-abs-a-solid-steel-spine/ 
 

The exercises are for education ONLY! No one should attempt any exercises 
without first having a proper assessment and professional instruction. A great quote from 
James Cyriax, M.D. is “The treatment can only be as good as the examination” The same 
thought process holds true for exercise selection and program design. The idea that 
exercise is inherently safe and requires no special education is reckless, dangerous and 
the cause of many injuries. People hire professionals for everything from surgery and 
dentistry to haircuts, why not for exercise instruction? Exercise programs routinely 
involve loading your spine & joints with weights in excess of 1-2x bodyweight. No other 
profession places that much stress on the body; shouldn’t you also have a professional to 
design and instruct you in safe exercise progressions? That being said, it is my opinion 
that trainers need to be among the highest educated individuals in regards to assessments, 
anatomy, physiology, and kinesiology to prevent injury (sadly, this not the norm in the 
industry).   

 
I hope these articles gave you something to think about and provided insight in 

how to avoid injuries while training the abdominals. Please contact me with any 
questions and also see my FITMONTCLAIR blog. 

Stay healthy & strong! (Stay OFF the crunch machine!) 

Gordon 
Gordon Waddell, PES, CSCS, CES is a local Exercise Physiologist 

specializing in human performance & corrective exercise. He can be reached 
by e-mail at: Gordon@Advanced-Fitness-Concepts.com For more exercise 
tips and information please visit his blog at www.FITMONTCLAIR.com 
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